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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE
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HOMECOMING-1966

KATHLEEN ECKLEY

QllZETL c J ’io itìj d i l l i

Holly Crist
Crowned
ONC Queen

BEVERLY NASH

Holly Crist was crowned 1966
Homecoming Queen in this morn
ing’s chapel service. The senior,
who will reign over Olivet’s week
end Homecoming festivities, was
crowned by last year’s queen, Mar
cia Tiemeier.

MARY SUE JONES

BASKETBALL GAME
SLATED SATURDAY
(SEE STORY 2ND SECTION)

Holly is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Crist of Racine,
Wis.
H W e ’re very happy for her,” ex
claimed Holly’s parents wthen con
tacted of their daughter’s election
to the honor. Miss Crist’s parents
and her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rosen Quist, of Rockford, 111.,
will be here to attend the Home
coming activities.
Actually, the experience is not
new for Holly. She was RacineJ
Wis. Horlich High School Home
coming Queen in 1961 and queen
(Continued on Page Two)

PEGGY GARNER
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O liv e t President
Welcomes Alumni
By DR. HAROLD W. REED
President of Olivet
We are again pleased to wel
come our alumni back to Olivet.
Each year the large senior class
enters the ever growing ranks of
Olivet graduates. And every alum
nus turns his thoughts to the cam
pus when it is “Tip-Off” and
Homecoming time.
From the reports which we have
received, this
“Tip-Off” and
Homecoming will eclipse anything
we have ever had in the way of
enthusiasm and attendance.
We are delighted that each oil
you
are here. We believe you will
BUSY CONSTRUCTING the sophomore class float for Saturday’s parade are from left. Jean Horner,
Paula Snellenberger, Jerry Pochynok, Dave Stone, Carlyle Phill and Jim Folsom. Dr. Ottis Sayes’ be amply rewarded for your trip
garage, site of the float construction, was a busy place as the sophs hurried this week to finish what is to the campus. We trust that you
will have rich fellowship with
expected to be one of the top displays in the parade.
(GLIMMEMGLASS photo by Gary Bond)
former classmates and faculty
DR. HAROLD W. REED
members. We want our new fac
These days are red letter days
ulty members to meet you so be
sure to introduce yourself to those of worship, play, fellowship and
who have come to the campus general enrichment of personality.
We are glad that you are here!
from 1 to 3 p.m., but because cer have combined efforts and will since you were here.
By JER R Y HERTENSTEIN
Olivlfes campus, a beehive of tain machinery did not arrive the also have a float entered, accord
ing to Karen Enders, float chair
activity the past few weeks with program has been canceled.
However, all campus dormitories man.
preparation for Homecoming, will
OLIVET PRESIDENT Harold W,
become even busier as the day will have open house from 2:30
Reed
and Edward McBroom, re
to
3:30
p.m.
today.
grows on.
The womten’s “O” Club, Alumni elected Illinois state senator this
Festivities for Homecoming ’66
started with a bang Thursday basketball teams will clash at 3 past week, will ride in the parade
Also scheduled in the lineup are
night at the pep rally and bon p.m. in Birchard Gymnasium.
Olivet and Bethany Nazarene Col
fire on the athletic field.
THE OLIVET band presents its
flash into our minds. As we look
By REV. W. S. MUIR
All Homecoming activities are Homecoming concert at 7:30 p.m. lege basketball teams, Olivet’:
over the campus the new build
Pastor of First Church of the
cheerleaders
and
other
dignitaries
a complete sell out, according to in Chalfant Hall with a musical
ings and change that has taken
Nazarene, Crawfordsville, Ind.
The
Alumni-junior
varsity
bas
Rev. Charles Ide, Homecoming program entitled “Pageant of Sa
place by their presence overwhelm
Class
of
’57
Commission chairman and Alumni cred Song” to follow at 8 p.m. ketball game will begin at 6 p.m,
us. As we come into contact with
Saturday
night
at
the
Abraham
executive secretary.
As we enter our alma mater the student body, now nearing the
All three Olivet choirs, Vikings,
KgTt’s the first time in the his Treble Clef and Orpheus plus Lincoln Elementary school gym' for the Homecoming activities of 2,000 mark, we can remember
tory of Homecoming that we’ve several soloists will be featured nasium, with the presentation of 1966, these thoughts among others when we anticipated the possibility
the Queen and her court set for
had a sell out,” said Rev. Ide. in the eight o’clock concert.
of reaching 1,000.
7 p.m. at the gym and Olivet
■ “Every effort is being made to
PASTOR'S COMMENT
There are some 14 floats entered first
Then when we look at the fi
intercollegiate
basketball
increase space to accommodate
nancial picture, we well remem
in the parade which begins at 10 game against Bethany at 7:30.
what is expected to be the largest a.m. at the post office on East
ber and marvel at how inexpen
A smorgasbord will follow at
homecoming crowd in the history
Court St. in Kankakee and will 9:30 p.m. in Ludwig Center Dining
sive our education at Olivet was.
of the school.”
move west along Court St., turn Room.
The financial picture puts us in
the position of the man that went
REGISTRATION for the Alumni north on Kennedy Drive and pro
Sunday services in the area
to a phychiatrist stating that he
began at 9 a.m. today and those ceed northward to the campus. Nazarene churches will conclude
By DR. FORREST W. NASH
had a problem. The phychiatrist
in attendance at today’s Home When the parade reaches the cam the Homecoming activities.
College Cburch Pastor
said, “All right, what is it?”
coming convocation chapel heard pus it will turn east on Olivet St.
“Well,” he said, “I am mar
“What would you have done dif
Rev. William O. Blue, Olivet class and pass in front of the judge’s re
of 1941, and now pastor at Ft. viewing stand located on the south
ferently?” was the question passed ried, I have three children, I have
Lauderdale, Florida First Church side of Ludwig Student Center. Dr.
to one who had lived long enough two houses—a summer house as
of the Nazarene, deliver the main Mary Shaffer and two others will
to look back. His answer was “I well as my house in town—two
(Continued from Page One)
address. Holly Crist was crowned judge the floats. The parade will
would not have wanted anything cars, a big boat. . .”
of
the
Racine Youth for Christ in
1966 Homecoming Queen in this disperse at Chalfant Hall.
differently. I do have one regret
THE PSYCHIARTRIST inter
All four classes, all societies but 1960.
morning’s chapel. Chapel music
and that is— I wish I had opened rupted, “You don’t seem to have
At present Holly is captain of
was provided by the King Karol- Deltaj&the “O” Club, Young Re
my eyes a little wider.” It is my much of a problem.”
the
varsity basketball cheerlead personal feeling that if we would
publicans
Club
and
Music
Edu
aires.
“Oh, yes, I have,” the patient
Special shows in the new Plane cators Club have floats entered ing squad, sings in Treble Clef ask that question of former stu said, “I make only $40 a week!”
tarium entitled “In the Still of the in the parade. The Evangels, Mis Choir, plays in the concert band dents of Olivet who are returning
At Homecoming this year we
Night’” were slated for viewing sionary Band and Prayer Band and is an Honor Society member. to the campus this week they thank God for the lovely buildings
Miss Crist came to Olivet as a would give the same answer.
that provide the much needed fa
second semester sophomore after
How easy it is to become pre cilities for education.
attending Madison University 'ex
We thank God for the growing'
occupied at the time when the
tension and the White Water State
best of the professor’s answers student body that will be pro
University, both in Wisconsin.
are being given. How easy it is to viding the leadership for our •
HOLLY, WHO has a wonderful forget why we are here and in our churches in just a short while.
However, most of all, we thank
Christian testimony, is an elemen forgetting give ourselves to second
Published by and for the students of Olivet Nazarene College.
tary education major and plans ary matters at the expense of the God that the rewards received
to teach in the fifth grade after best preparation for life and serv from an education with a Christian"
Editor-in-Chief ................. ........................................ Jerry Hertenstein
purpose far surpass the problem
graduation.
ice.
Assistant Editor .................................................................. Carol Smock
Members of the Queen’s court
It is a worse tragedy for a stu of finances. To have a college to
Business Manager .................................. ........................ James Smock
are junior Kathleen Eckley of Pe dent to close his eyes to the real send our youth from the churches
Assistant Business Manager ................................................. Jon Scott
oria, 111.; junior Peggy Garner, purpose of this holiness college, to pursue such an education and
Copy E d ito rs...........Marcia Morgan, Carol Smock, Glenda Kissee
New Castle, Ind.; senior Mary Sue isolate himself from the main to see them return to take their
Religious Columnists ! ................. Dr. Nash, Richard Ungerbuehler
Jones, Bourbonnais, 111., and jun stream and endure the inner pain places in the local communities
Political Colum nists....................... . Dennis Kent, Richard Nichols
tm m 1
ior Beverly Nash, Bradley, 111.
of conflict and contradiction. I am and in the local churches is pay
Sports Writers ..................................
Steve Sublette, Bob Lightle
The Queen and her court are reminded of the Apostle Paul’s ment enough indeed.
Fashion Columnist ................... .................................. Marcia Morgan
Homecoming ’66 will find us
elected on Christian character, word when he wrote— ‘We ought
Photographers ........... . . . Prof. D. J . Strickler, Andy Holmgren
personality, beauty and school to give heed to the things which relishing in the memories of days
Secretary ................. ......................................................... Marcia Morgan
service. Approximately 600 stu we have heard lest at any time we gone by, renewing the friendships
Reporters Lyle Winland, Terry Read, Dene Lacy, Doug Fletcher,
d en ts* largest number in recent should let them slip.” These days made in those years and marvel
Joe Senen, Jr., Marv Ingram, Harold Coomer
years, voted for this year’s Queen of preparation are full of great ling at how God has and is con
Printer ............................................................................................Jim Shaw
tinuing to bless our Olivet.
challenges.
and court.
Faculty S p on sors................... Dr. John Cotner. Prof. Leroy Reedy

Homecoming Events Well Underway

Alumnus Retrospects New
Education Opportunities $

i

Would You Have
Done Differently!

Holly Crowned -

Q ,l Ì m m e / i g i a d 4 -
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By MARCIA MORGAN

I certainly mustn’t slight the
*V>ung man’s wardrobe by failing
¿ 0 mention the many “greats” that
belong to him this winter.
y
Recently, I wrote about the
¿men’s fashion scene of 1966. Home' coming ’66 provides a perfect time
{for all of these handsome clothes
*to show themselves. The outer
wear for late fall and winter can
■^be the pea coat, fashioned after its
r naval predecessor; mod doublebreasted, and safari jackets, all
V 0f which reflect the current trends
, in men’s fashions. In general, men’s
outer-wear is rugged, but highly
' styled.
1 AS I SEE IT, in fashionable
, dress-wear, the well-dressed col
lege man has a wide field to choose
' from. As always, the Italians have
the first say in men’s suits, sport
' coats’ and the like. One such Italian
designer introduced a collection
K riich includes a walking coat
with lining that matches a pair
of slacks.
The coats he introduced, whether
part of a suit or a sport coat,
■varied from the conservative three
button model to the current Ed
1 wardian four and five button look.
The lapels on the two and three
button coats seem to be widening
- to fulfill the fashion prophecy
, made by Robert L. Green, whom
I quoted in an earlier article.
WITH ALL the new and differ
ent designs available to the welldressed college man, I can’t over
emphasize the importance of in
dividuality. In London’s Soho
Square, the mod look and its ex
tremes are very much “IN,” but
let’s face it, certain American col
lege campuses are not the place
to feature some of thèse (ahem)
“outfits.”
Homecoming ’66 is a new ad
venture in itself . . . the welldressed college man’s wardrobe
for this weekend can be almost
the same from the dress-wear for
the concert to the conservative suit
for Sunday morning.

I

T Cfv *'
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w

Disposal Cans
A few weeks ago all the old
green disposal cans disappeared
from their regular posts. Very few
students noticed the small change,
but eight students and the pro
fessor of the design class, Dr. Mary
Shafer, knew only too well they
were gone. The cans were being
sanded, cleaned, undercoated and
designed to reside at certain posts
on campus.
When Dr. Shafer brought pic
tures of garbage cans that persons
in Chicago had painted, many in
her class thought it a very clever
idea. But, when ¿he suggested that
the design class paint the battered
old trash cans on Olivet’s cam
pus, the immediate reaction was,
‘Oh no, we didn’t hear her cor
rectly!”
But think: Why shouldn’t our
plain old green trash cans be made
into something attractive?
EACH MEMBER of design class
walked around campus the next
day looking at the trash cans with
a new thought in mind, “Now, how
can I fill that space with some
thing attractive?”
Many designs were created, in
cluding flowers, cartoons and even
“Oliver, the Tiger,0 Olivet’s of
ficial mascot. The next problem
was deciding the colors and exe
cution of the designs. For the tiger,
a black background with an orange
and purple tiger for contrast was
used.
There have been many com
ments about the cans, some good
and some not so good. Some stu
dents think they would be alright
for a children’s playground. Others
think they are unique and add
something to the campus. One
thing is certain— they do attract
attention.
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Bring Pop Art To

ONC

HANDY WITH A BRUSH in a creative, artistic way are these seven women whose handy work on
the school’s disposal cans have brightened the campus. From left are Darlene Salyer, Maureen Ram
sey, Aileen Lilienthal, Carolyn Peters, Sue Swanson, Kathy Reilly and Barbara Galloway. The work
was done in design class, taught by Dr. Mary Shaffer, professor in the department of art education.
(GLIMMERGLASS photo by Andy Holmgren)

Phi Della Lambda Members To Host Alpha Tau Della At Breakfast
The Olivet chapter of the Na vet’s Honor Society, Alpha Tau professor of history and Phi Delta
tional Nazarene Honor Society is Delta.
Lambda member.
holding its annual breakfast on
Highlighting the event will be
He will speak on contemporary
Saturday at 8 a.m. in the Round an address by Dr. Duane Little, problems.
Table, Ludwig Center.
According to Professor Kenneth
Swan, local chapter president, ap
proximately 80 Phi Delta Lambda
members will play host at the an
nual Homecoming event to Oli-

WILLY'S DRIVE-IN
- VISITORS and ALUMNI -

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
Lubrication — Tubeless Tires — Batteries
FREE ANTI-FREEZE WITH TWO SNOW TIRES

LET’S GET ROLLING
MEDDIE MARQUIS
Phone 932-1822
275 South Main St.
BOURBONNAIS. ILL.

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

'WE WELCOME YOU TO VISIT US AT W ILLY'S
DRIVE-IN WHERE THE FOOD IS GOOD!"

CURB OR INSIDE SERVICE
Sunday thru Thursday — 10:30 a.m.-ll p.m.
Friday and Saturday — 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
180 S. VASSEUR

BRADLEY

CHURCH

H r<y<

I

1

THE GLIMMERGLASS

OF

THE

NAZARENE
A Sunday School
Class For You - 1 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Young Adult
Fellowship .......... 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service , 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M.
GIVING CHRIST
— TO THE CAMPUS —
- TO THE COMMUNITY
— TO THE WORLD —

DR. FORREST NASH
*P a e t/v r

ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

H O M E C O M IN G S U N D A Y
8:15
9:30
10:00
8:00

A.M.—Worship—The Tri-Tones
A.M.—Sunday School
A.M.—Worship—The Vikings Choir
P.M.—Jim Bohi in Sacred Concert

FIRST C HURC H
1000 N. ENTRANCE. KANKAKEE

of the N A Z A R E N E
REV. JACK LEE. PASTOR
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LUDWIG CENTER, called the “center of student life on Olivet’s cam pusB opened its doors second se
mester of the 1965-66 school year. In the center are the dining hall. Round Table “snack” shop, formal
lounge, book store, post office, laundromat, barber shop, shuifleboard, television room, conference
rooms, office of the alumni executive secretary, office of the dean of women. Associated Students of
fices and offices of the campus publications, plus oihf.r facilities.

PROFESSOR D. J. STRICKLER, who photographed all pictures
on this page, recently snapped the oval in its new dress, which must»
be new to any alumni that have not been on Olivet’s campus since C
last fall. At the right can be seen the newest building, the P la n e B
tarium, part of Olivet’s science complex. In the foreground is the,
formal garden, adorned in the center by a “kicking” stone.

4 New Buildings Open Since '65 Homecoming
By RICHARD NICHOLS

NEWEST DORMITORY on campus is occupied by upperclass women,
who first moved into the 96-room structure when the present se
mester opened in the fall. At first the dormitory, under the director
ship of Mrs. Evelyn Click, was to be called Benner Dorm, but it is
also being referred to simply as New Dorm.

The phenomenal growth of the
Student body of Olivet in the past
f t a r has been exceeded only by
eth s, financial growth of the cam
pus in that same period.
Since Homecoming of 1965, at
Bhich time the value of Olivet’s
buildings was $3,725,000.00, the
monetary worth has increased to
Ht,200.000.00, almost twice that of
1965.
The increase in value has come
pirough the construction of the
Brllowing buildings: Reed Hall of
Science, the most expensive building on the campus costing almost
$2,000,000.00; Ludwig Center Stu
dent Union Building which cost
approximately $1,000,000.00; Ben
ner Hall, a women’s residence cost
ing $675,000.00,. and the Plane
tarium.
Never before in Olivet’s history
Ed’s note: This article was has such a substantial amount of
written, set in type and ready, money been spent over such a
for use for the special Homeshort period.
Boming edition before it was
The worth of the ambitious
learned the Planetarium shows
would not be presented as ori
trayed with a realism and vividginally scheduled. néss that defy description.
It is one of the very few in
By MARV INGRAM
One of the various activities stallations of its kind in the Unit
planned for this year’s Home- ed States and is equipped with the
Boming is the presentation of the only Polarizer Analizer in the
world.
Planetarium shows.
Far away from the dulling haze
The show presentation will proVicH an opportunity to view the of dust and smoke, city lights, and
newest and most interesting addi the confines of day or night, the
Planetarium sky show has been
tion to Olivet’s campus.
Olivet’s new planetarium is a compared with the finest stage
tSiatre of the sky, where the eter productions for dramatic impact
nal heavens in all their majesty and never fails to stimulate and
B lllll colorful splendor are por- thrill its audiences.

new greenhouse.

For Your
Day of Days

Planetarium Portrays
Eternal Heavens

Salisbury's Steak House
OLIVET’S MOST COSTLY building, Reed Hall of Science, was
dedicated and named in honor of Olivet President Dr. Harold W.
Reed in special ceremonies on Founder’s Day, Sept. 30. Among
other chemistry, physics and biological facilities the building houses,
is the observatory, location for the school’s 12-inch telescope. New
additions to the building since it was opened just before second
semester of the 1965-66 school year, are an animal house and a

building program should hardly
be considered in monetary stan
dards, but rather in the adddd
educational benefits it will accrue
to the students.

499 SOUTH MAIN ST.

BOURBONNAIS. ILL.

HOME COOKED MEALS
HOMEMADE PIES
CHOICE STEAKS
OPEN 6 A.M. — 7 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Jenny & Wayne: Owner & Operator

¡a k <

K i

Choose classic Keepsake styling In
modern or traditional wedding rings
■ B p e rfe c tly matched to symbolize
your marriage. Find your very per
sonal Keepsake w e e d i n ' ™
our ring department.

Ring*

EDWARDS
Jewelers
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
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By JER R Y HERTENSTEIN
The time Olivet athletes and
those associated with athletics at
the school have been waiting a
year for,' some longer, is due to
arrive in less than 48 hours.
Olivet sends its first intercol
legiate basketball team against
Bethany Nazarene College Satur
day night at 7:30 p.m. in the Home
coming game at Abraham Lincoln
Elementary school gymnasium.
Olivet head coach C. W. Ward
has tabbed senior co-captain Ray
Williams, 6-2, and-sophomores Bill
Toplyn, 6-3, and Dave McClaid,
6-0, to start at thé forward spots.
Senior co-captain Ron Deal, 5-11,
and junior Virgil Rush, 5-10, will
start at the guard posts.
Dave Baker, Bethany basketball
coach, ' could not name a starting
five for the tilt when reached as
late as Tuesday of this week, but
will likely pick his starters from
among six lettermen returning
from last year’s team that posted
a season record of 7-11.
THE REDSKIN lettermen are
Jim Dimick, 6-0 junior guard;
Gary Banz, 6-3 senior forward;
Terry Patnode, 5-9 junior guard!
Bob Hamman, 6-1 senior guard and
Brian Delbridge, 6-3 junior for
ward. Dimick and Banz are co
captains. Dimick was Bethany’s
leading point maker last season,
averaging 20 points a game.
Bethany comes in fresh from its
season opening game against Park
College, a Presbyterian school in

Parkville, Mo., near Kansas CityJ
Mo. Score of the game, played
Thursday night, could not be
learned before press time.
The Redskins have an 18 game
independent schedule on tap this
season. Bethany and OMvet will
clash again in two weeks when
the Tigers travel to the Bethany,
Okla., campus for the Redskins’
Homecoming tilt at 3 pjn. Nov. 26.
Inexperience will loom large in
Saturday’s game at which a sell
out, standing room crowd of 3,500
is exepected.
OLIVET, OF COURSE, has never
before participated in intercollegi
ate competition. Bethany, although
it has six lettermen back is, ac
cording to Baker, most inexperi
enced in its three years of the in
tercollegiate program.
Yet despite those draw backs,
the game should be a fast, exciting
one. Both teams work with a fast
break offense.
R. Williams
Toplyn
Because of a lack of height (the
tallest Olivet players are Toplyn,
sophomore Harvey Rich and fresh
man Larry Colburn, all 6-3) Coach
Ward says he’ll use aBcontrolled”
fast break.
Baker notes his Redskins will
do a lot of running, but “on a con
servative note.” BNC lists one
player, Duane Keesee as a 6-7
senior forward, but Baker claims
Senen
Rich
he doesn’t have any “experienced
height.”
break, will set up in one of several
OFFENSIVELY, the Tigers, if
basic formations,* according to
they don’t get the shot on the fast
Ward. The formations are all ones
the Tigers have been working on
since the early weeks of practice.
However, the 42-year-old coach

GLIMMERGLASS

SPORTS
SECOND SECTION

McClaid

Rush

Deal

Ulmet

L. Williams

D. Williams

Colburn

York

warns, “We could throw some sur
prises at Bethany.”
Other members of Olivet’s var
sity ■squad are senior Bill Ulmet,
junior Joe Senen Jr., sophomores
Dave G. Williams and Lon Wil

liams and freshman Max York.
Coach Ward says anyone of the
team’s other seven members could
be “possible starters. None of them
can afford to let down. I may sub
stitute freely,” notes Ward.

Cheerleaders Co-Educational

By EDIE HOLCOMB
Cheerleading at Olivet has gone
co-educational! This year Olivet
has a male cheerleader, Harry
Palmer. The women cheerleaders,
captain Holly Crist, Jane Crisman,
Sue Myers, Sandy Christmas and
Karen Blue, find Palmer a wel|pme addition to the squad.

thusiastic about their new uni
forms and cheers. Uniforms con
sist of purple pleated skirts and
white letter sweaters. Palmer will
wear white slacks. The senior class
is purchasing the cheerleaders’
pompoms.

noisy participation, mimeographed
copies of the cheers were distri
buted at the bonfire and will be
passed out at the basketball game.
Mrs. Lora Donoho, women’s
athletic director, is sponsor of the
varsity cheerleaders.

The junior varsity cheerleading
This year’s cheers are entirely
new; none have been adapted from squad, sponsored by Miss Dorothy
The cheerleaders are also en- intramural yells. To encourage Acord, women’s physical educa
tion instructor, will wear new
white uniforms.

OLIVET VARSITY ROSTER

No.
Class
Name
Home Town
10 11
Rush, V.
Jr.
Severance, Kan.
12 13
Sr.
Williams, R.
Roundhead, Ohio
14 15
Coburn, L.
Fresh.
Jackson, Ohio
20 21
Ulmet, B.
Sr.
Oskaloosa, Iowa
22 23
York, M.
Fresh.
Peru, Ind.
24 25
Soph. Saturday marks Olivet’s first in
Williams, D.
Hammond, Ind.
30 31
Soph. tercollegiate basketball game.
Toplyn, B.
Mt. Gilead, Ohio
Intercollegiate sports was passed
32 33
McClaid, D.
New Hampshire, Ohio Soph.
34 35
Jr. by the Olivet Board of Trustees
Senen, J.
Indianapolis, Ind.
40 41
Sr. last year in their February meet
Deal, R.
Bloomington, Ind.
42 43
Rich, H.
Soph. ing. The program is on a twoRacine, Wise.
44 45
Soph. year trial basis allowing for ten
Williams, L.
Roundhead, Ohio
games per year.
COACHES — C. W. Ward and John Crandall

Intercollegiate OK
Long Time Overdue

BETHANY VARSITY ROSTER

LEADING THE CHEERS for the -Srsity basketball team will be
these five girls from left; sophomore Sue Myers, junior Sandy
Chistmas, senior and captain Holly Crist, junior Jane Crisman and
junior Karen Blue. Missing from the picture is Harry Palmer, the
male member of the cheerleading squad.

No.
10
11
14
15
20
22
24
30
31
33

Name
Patnode, T.
Keesee, D.
Dimick, J.
Delbridge, B.
Strickland, B.
Banz, G.
VanCamp, C.
Hamman, B.
Stone, J.
Cargill, T.
Bryson, A.
Zahorsky, S.
COACH — David Baker

Home Town
Kansas City, Mo.
Bethany, Okla.
South Portland, Me.
Grads, Mich.
Dallas Tex.
Sylvania, Kan.
Oxnard, Calif.
Detroit, Mich.
El Reno, Okla.
Jackson, Miss.
Wichita, Kan.
Wichita, Kan.

The project was first proposed
for committee study in 1950, but
Class had been defeated several times.

Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Soph.
Sr.
Frosh
Sr.
Jr.
Frosh
Soph.
Jr.

Dr. Miles Simmons, pastor of the
First Church of the Nazarene, Co
lumbus, Ohio, and a board mem
ber for all but one term since 1949,
was interviewed Shortly after the
board meeting last yar. “I feel en
tering into intercollegiate sports is
a step that has been long overdue
and will boost the morale of the
student body and the entire cam
pus life as well as help project our
Christian witness.”

m
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Task Ahead
For Junior Varsity
By STEVE SUBLETTE

|“We’ll depend primarily on our
speed in defending the annually
Three sophomores, a freshman ^0Ugjj alumni squad and operate
and
B aK junior will -don
S ' Olivet juniorjrom a 2-1-2 offense.” Watson said
varsity jerseys tomorrow night at the alumni game will be one of
6 p.m. in the basketball contest the toughest for the inexperienced
J-V ’s, because the alumni will be
Hgainst the alumni.
able to choose the top players from
First year coach Larry Watson past performances. The junior var
[ B e d the probable starters as sity’s basic defense and offense
Haphomores Randy Goode, 5-6, tentatively will be used in the
Rock Falls, 111., and Gary Lafferty, other games also.
5K0, Westerville, Ohio, at guards.
Throughout the initial season
Sophomore Marlow Garvin, 6-2,
Watson will experiement with a
and Jim Miller, 6-4, the single
“platoon system « substituting five
ffireshman, at forwards. Junior Rod
for five. Constituting the platoons
¡I ’erguson, 6-3, will take on center
for the young Tigers are freshmen
duties.
Mike Rolfe, Keith Rice, Alan Di-

MEMBERS OF THE junior varsity team are front row from
Coach Larry Watson,^qRaii^a
Asked of the tactics he will use cerf and Mike Leugenbill, sopho
Goode Gary Lafferty, Mike LugenbUl. A1 Dicer, Mark Parker and manager Paul Owens. Back row
against the alumni, Watson said, mores Ed Garvin and Ken Motley,
from left; Mike Rolfe, Ed Garvin, Ken Motley, Jim Miller, Rod Ferguson, Marlow Garvin, Keith Rice.
and a junior, Mark Parker.

ALUMNI ROSTER

OLIVET JUNIOR VARSITY ROSTER

L ocation

The coach is seemingly pleased

Name
Washington, Iowa
Salisbury,
Dan
Dicer, A.
40
Farmer City, 111.
Collins,
Larry
Garvin, E.
32
Minneapolis, Minn.
Monroe,
Dale
. Garvin, M.
22
Bourbonnais
Felix,
Dick
GoodeBR.
10
Kansas City
Nash,
Ed
Lafferty, G.
20
Lanark, 111.
Wilson,
Frank
Lugenbill, M.
44
Palatine, 111.
Henry,
Corbett
Miller, J.
42
Bourbonnais
Spaulding,
Larry
Ferguson, R.
30
Bradley
Bas,
Bill
Motley, K.
24
Argo, 111.
Coomer,
Obie
Parker, M.
12
Lansing, Mich.
Williams, Jim
Rolfe, M.
14
Bourbonnais
Rupp,
Roger
Rice, K.
34
Morris, 111.
Percifield,
Larry
COACH — Larry Watson
Lansing, Mich.
Raske, Fred
Elgin, 111.
Fulton, Harry
Wyoming, Mich.
Alfree, Herb
Mason, Mich.
Robbins, Randy
Lansing, Mich.
Delbridge J j Mac
Tinley Park, 111.
Rogers, Bob
By TOM PATTON
Valparaiso,
Ind.
FoU.es,
Dean
Tip-Off marks the opening sea seat on the agenda as far as en COACH — Dr. John Hanson, ’57
son of basketball for Olivet, as it thusiasm is concerned. But the
No.

Name

No.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
15
11
14
Tip-Off has now taken a back 16

Home Town

Port Huron, Mich.
Hamilton, Ohio
Hamilton, Ohio
Rock Falls, 111.
Westerville, Ohio
Decatur, Ind.
Salem, Ohio
Sandwich, 111.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Des Moines, Iowa
Greenville, Ohio
Kankakee, 111.

Class
Fresh.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Jr.
Soph.
Jr.
Fresh.
Fresh.

20 On Alumni Squad

has for several years in the past.
But a new attraction has been ad
ded this year. This season marks
the first year for Olivet’s intercol
legiate sports program.
Preceding the big game between
Olivet and Bethany Nazarene Col
lege, there will be an exhibition
between Olivet’s alumni and Oli
vet’s junior varsity basketball
team. What used to be the main
attraction on the campus during

STATE FARM INSURANCE
John Krueger—Harold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
Phone 933-6647
Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Phone 932-6532

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount

to students on
Diamonds and Jewelry
1 year Insurance
included on Diamonds
20% Discount

game should be very interesting
according to Dr. John Hanson, the
alumni coach. Dr. Hanson, an Oli
vet graduate, is now a chemistry
professor.
THE ALUMNI haven’t had a

practice yet, but Dr. Hanson feels
the game should be somewhat
evenly matched. There is a possi
bility one practice may be worked
in before Saturday night

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
One Block Off Campus
MONEY SAVING IDEA!

Clean Only — No Pressing 40c lb. or
Cleaning, Pressing and Minor Repairs at Usual Cost
MINUS your 20?fiStudent Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
5 Shirts for $1.25 with any order of Cleaning
(28c each without cleaning)

LITTLE CORPORAL
Compliments of
The Little Corporal Restaurant

Occupation with early season practice sessions,

Pastor
Coach
Air Force
Teacher
Seminary
Coach
Teacher
Coach
Coach
Coach
Teacher
Coach
Coach
Teacher
Teacher
Business
Coach
Coach
Business

reporting, '“I’m real happy with
the five week progress of the play
ers and excited about the possi
bilities. The possibilities, of course,
are a successful new season and
potentialities to groom each man
for the varsity team.”
The junior varsity lacks experi
ence but takes up the slack with
their strong desire, Watson claims.
“The biggest attributes we have
are our defense and desire—the
fellas want to play ball.”
A nine game schedule is on tap
for the J-V ’s as they will travel
with the varsity to all contests
except Nov. 26 to Bethany. The
preliminary, with the exception of
Homecoming, matches start at
6:30 pjn.

WELCOME OLIVET
HOMECOMING
WEEKEND GAS SPECIALS!
REGULAR

29.9
Tax Incl.

PREMIUM

33.9
Tax Incl.

COLLEGE
CITGO
SERVICE

on alt Watch Repair

MEADOWVIEW SHOPPING CENTER

307 South Main — Bourbonnais

Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, llinois
Phone 932*8135

5TH and BROOKMONT

“A Business With A Christian Purpose”

KANKAKEE. ILLINOIS

— CLOSED SUNDAY —

}
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Veteran' Prof Observes Religious Spiritual Outreach To
Homecoming-Then, Now Reflections Initiate New Program
By DR. LeROY BROWN
Professor of Speech

“G’up, Dobbin. Got to visit my
son at new Old Olivet.”
“Yeah, I know, Dobbin. Lots of
folks are driving horseless carri
ages nowadays. We are on the
move. And I wouldn’t be at all
surprised if within a few years
¡we start having regular homefefmings at Olivet.”
Time marches on (as it usu’a ly does). And during a halfcentury-plus, Olivet has experienced growing pains—much evi
dence of get-up-and-grow. We are
now a physical giant compared
■with the yearling we once were.
Today we drive various types of
big “bugs” instead of buggies. But,
listen: we serve the same God
now that they did then. And, al
though our hand is bigger now, it
is still extended in Christian fel
lowship to a needy world, as theirs
was then.
WE HAVE experienced a big
blaze, a near-flood, and a big
“blow,” but have emerged each
time more victorius. Surely one
does not need 20-20 spiritual vis
ion to see God’s guiding hand on
Olivet. May it always be so.
Now, of course, we do have
regular homecomings. Regardless
of the year there are typical types
of homecoming conversation, such
as:B w ell, well, if it isn’t Bessie
Pickens. Why, Bess, I’d have
known you anywhere. You haven’t
changed a bit, not one little bit.”
Such clever hyperbole.

CLASSIFIED ADS

And with a suppressed grin Bes
sie replies,BAh, come now, Ger
trude, you’re just saying that be
cause you know it’s true.”
“How’s Herman and the kids?”
“Oh, fair, I reckon. How’re all
your folks?”
“STILL BREATHING and pay
ing taxes.”
This year, however, after cus
tomary greetings, there could be
some variations in conversation.
One might hear this: “Isn’t it
beautiful? Simply bee-yootiful!
“Amen. If you mean Ludwig
Center.”
“I mean the entire campus. One
of the most beatutiful in America,
I understand, with Shafer and Co.
fancying up the waste baskets
and all.”
“I ALMOST got lost in that big
science building.^
“Have you been to that place
where you find the heavenly—
heavenly . .
<iYou mean the heavenly atmos
phere, such as they have at Col
lege Church?”
“Amen. But I was thinking about
a newer building. Since a certain
chapel talk I think it is now be
ing called a Plan-a-tarrying.”
CONCERNING ir.e immediate
future, a while back someone
asked. “Howe many people will be
at Homecoming this year?”
Answer: Sorry, but I misplaced
my crystal ball. A reasonable es
timate, however, could be — at
least a gym-full.
And, in closing, may we suggest
the title of this article as a pass
word for our Tigers— come Satur
day night, Giddy-up, go!

FOR SALE
BEST BUY—Royal standard type
writer, Elite type, recently re
conditioned. $65. Can be split over
two months. Contact W. Wyatt,
932-5371 or Box 1359.

Band Instruments
Zenith Television
Hammond Organs
Sheet Music
1055 N. FIFTH AVE.
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Dial 933-2258

IN
BRADLEY
BELL PAINT-HARDWARE

SAM'S BARBER SHOP

I need all the friends
I can get!
Sam. the Barber
Ludwig Center

NEED INSURANCE!
AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
SEE: L. G. MITTEN. C.L.U.

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE.
PHONE 933-6457

JOIN THE

SAVE 25c
ON EACH HAIRCUT

FAMILY RATES
TELEVISION
FREE PARKING LOT
225 East Merchant St.

Open Monday & Friday Nights
No. 5 Meadowview
Shopping Center

GENERATION
Pepsi-Cola Gen. Botl. Co., Inc.
Phone 939-3123

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR. INC.

Hood Luck, Tigers

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel

On
Broadway

tivities are well organized and if
the students respond and if our
motives are to declare Christ,
many tremendous and long lasting
results will be ours.
No, intercollegiate basketball is
not the cure-all for all of our
needs. But, if we combine this
with other fine and well organ
ized methods of spiritual outreach
which are overflowing with stu
dent enthusiasm much can be ac
complished.
This article has purposely hesi
tated to reveal a great deal of in
formation in regards to the basic
make-up of these new means of
outreach. The basic outlines, pur
poses, goals and operations of these
avenues of service will be pre
sented in the chapel programs on
Monday and Wednesday of next
week.

SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD

A H A

"Perpetually New"

VERONDA'S
Music Store

This
Homecoming weekend
marks the beginning of Olivet’s
intercollegiate participations. Like
wise, a new and different program
will soon be initiated into Olivet’s
over-all college life.
The chapel periods for Monday
and Wednesday, Nov. 14 and 16,
have been chosen for the purpose
of presenting this program to the
student body.
Evangelism, enthusiasm, partici
pation and outreach are some of
the important concepts in relation
to this presentation. Members of
the Spiritual Outreach Committee
will be striving to communicate to
the student body the tremendous
possibilities related to their parti
cipation in these activities.
Under the direction of Dean Dr.
John Cotner and with the coopera
tion of the Field Services Depart
ment, new areas of student out
reach are to be initiated. We will
be attempting to meet many of the
needs on our campus and through
out the educational zone.
THOSE WHO have had the op
portunity of working on this out
reach program feel that if the ac-

MEADOWVIEW
Barber Shop

KANKAKEE
HOTEL
A A A

B y RICHARD UNGERBUEHLER
This weekend, as we “take time
out” to enjoy the planned schedule
of the interesting and exciting
events of Homecoming, let us not
forget our major emphasis which
brings us all together.
While we all enjoy the sports
events, music and beautiful pag
eantry of the parade and queen
:oronation, how much more impor
tant is the spiritual atmosphere
which pervades and permeates the
environment of Olivet Nazarene
College.
Homecoming has become a time
of evaluation when alumni, facul
ty, students and friends gather to
view and enjoy the progress of the
past year in terms of physical, in
tellectual and above all, spiritual
growth.
Olivet President Harold W. Reed
has named 1966 “Victory Year.”
Certainly, it has been a banner
year for the campus physically,
reflected in the tremendous strides
made academically through the in
creased support of the new facili
ties.
YET REVIVAL has come and
gone leaving many still searching
for spiritual victory.
Thus, Homecoming weekend be
comes an ideal time to re-emphasize our spiritual commitment. Far
more important than restoring old
acquaintances will be the renew
ing of our relationship with Jesus
Christ.
Let us unite our efforts in the
common goal of achieving spirit
ual victory in preparation for that
great “Homecoming” in heaven.

WE ARE ALL WITH YOU!

On Campus Coniact: Dr. John Cotner

(g e s s a s i

TO TOP OFF A PERFECT HOMECOMING WHY NOT
GET THE PIZZA EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT.

WATLAND'S PROCESSING COUPON
This Coupon is Redeemable for

50

FIFTY

(ENTS

on one roll of
• Color Film Processing or
Black & White Photofinishing or
• 8x10 Enlargement
SAVE THIS COUPON — GOOD AT ANY TIME
One Coupon Per Roll
No Cash Refund
THE HOME OF THE 5 YEAR GUARANTEE

Walland's Camera Shop —

242 S. Schuyler
KANKAKEE

N

I
£

1
¡$5.

I

(A FREE GIFT WILL BE GIVEN TO
THE HOMECOMING ALUMNI AND FRIENDS)
AT

O-B's P I Z Z A

"WE DELIVER"
Open 7 Days a Week — 4 p.m. until . . .
337 WEST BROADWAY
PHONE 933-1747
Students Living on Campus 25c Delivery Charge
All Others 50c
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Brooks Heads Ground Crew
By L Y L E WINLAND
Olivet’s grounds crew has done
a commendable job, not only with
its routine yard care, but especi
ally with Olivet’s campus beauti
fication project. One can easily
see the evidence of the crew’s ef
fort, despite the larger-scale con
struction of new buildings on cam
pus.
The crew works closely with
the Beautification and Planning
Committee. They receive ample
funds and ideas from this commit
tee as well as aid from private
donors.
In the past year over 175 pine
trees have been planted on cam
pus by the crew. And since these

plantings were done by Olivet’s
own crew, it resulted in a con
siderable savings for the school.
The pines were donated by Mrs.
Gladys DeYoung.
The new sod around many of
the buildings was also laid by
the crew.
PERHAPS THE most beautiful
change is the remodeling task com
pleted in the area of the old tennis
courts on the center oval. The
ground was cleared, and cultivated.
Then flowers and trees were plant
ed. The “kicking stone” and its
“sidekick,” a smaller stone, were
also relocated there.
The ground crew is composed
of Eldon Zook, Roger Howerter,
Phil Layman, John Hollis and

Grover Brooks. Brooks is emplpyed as Olivet’s full-time gar
dener. The crew puts in approxi
mately a total of 113 hours a week
to beautify the campus.
Before coming to Olivet in the
spring of 1965, Brooks had worked
eight years in a greenhouse where
he became assistant superinten
dent. He had also taken courses
in weed control and entomology at
Michigan State University. He h ^ S
done everything from landscaping
to commercial retailing.

The ground crew hopes to trans
plant 40 or more, shade trees yet
this fall and will also have charaeSI
of the new greenhouse for raising
new plants for the campus.

This Striped Cat s Fur,
Growl Really For Real
By MARCIA MORGAN
As Told by Bob Sloan

THIS
drawn
have a
coming

SLY LOOKING Tiger
by. Bob Ransdell will
live “kin” in the Home
events Saturday.
(Gary Bond photo)

Junior Varsity Has
Its Own Cheerleaders
By RUTH HENCK
Olivet’s junior varsity cheering
team was selected Oct. 19 from a
group of about 20 girls.
The following four young ladies
were chosen: Carol Hunter, Mus
catine, Iowa; Miriam Moore, Bour
bonnais, 111.; Helen Reeves, Bour
bonnais, 111., and Donna Sexton,
Dayton, Ohio. The team captain
is Miss Sexton and the faculty
sponsor for the group is Miss
Dorothy Acord, professor in the
department of women’s physical
education.
Dressed in white sweaters and
white, cullotes, the J-V cheerlead
ers will be performing at all the
junior varsity home games. When
questioned about the ability of the
team, Miss Acord said, “In the
three weeks that they have been
practicing,®they have developed
into a good cheering te a m lM

McLEAN'S
Home Center
F IX UP YOUR
REAL ESTATE
1186 North Schuyler
Kankakee, Illiniis
Phone 932-9931

Last year, a great mind, now
faded into anonymity, conceived
the sensational idea of importing
a live tiger for the initiation of
Olivet’s first basketball game of
her newly, officially condoned, in
tercollegiate ( season, which also
happened to coincide with Home
coming.
Since the great mind chose, or
rather faded, into anonymity, Pen
ny Wilson was left, or rather ap
pointed, to the task of contacting
various zoos. All through the sum
mer she wrote at least a dozen
zoos
throughout Chicagoland.
Among the replies were: “Crazy
idea ¡ ^ “Forget it!” and most fre
quently, “We can’t help you, but
good luck!” However® probably
the most noteworthy of the replies
came in the form of “It’s bad to
have a tiger with a live audience.”
(More appropos might be a live
tiger with a dead audience.)
Finally Penny received three
favorable replies. These were given
to Natalie Whitis so she could get
more information on prices. Price
quotes ran as high as $900 per
day! Sequentially, under the wise

council of the executive council
of the junior class, Natalie notified
the Animal Kingdom in Chicago
that they were to send a tiger to
Olivet College this Saturday.
ONCE THE NEWS was out about
the live tiger coming to Olivet,
the rumors flew fast and furious.
One such rumor ®aid something
to effect that the tiger was an
eight-week-old cub® he cost the
junior class $600 and he’d probab
ly sleep all day anyway. Of course
junior class president, Robert Lee
Sloan, dispelled the rumor by
stating profoundly, ||The tiger is
from India and it is large.”
In October Bob and Penny trav
eled to Chicago to make the final

AIR CONDITIONED
Free TV — Room Phones

ED - MAR
MOTEL
2 Blocks Norih of College
On Routes 45 & 52
Phone 933-8288

GROVER BROOKS^leftgl head of Ohyet’s ground crew, and John
Hollis (right), member of the crew, survey a tree they have just ft,
planted on campus. The ground crew’s work over the last few
months has been concerned with the renewed beautification of
Olivet’s campus.
arrangements. The tiger will ar
rive Saturday morning in time to
appear in the parade and he’ll be
on display in the Quadrangle all
day Saturday.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
Portable & Standard
Sales—Service—Rentals
Complete Line of
SCHOOL & OFFICE
SUPPLIES

MI NER
Business Machine Co.
Phone 933-8216
291 EAST COURT ST.
KANKAKEE. ILL.

Mm FOREIGN MOTORS
790 North Fifth Ave.
Phone 933-5082

Ends Insurance Service
678 S. Main Ave.

Bourbonnais

SEARS

1967 AUTO LICENSE BLANKS
ARE NOW IN
NOTARY SERVICE AVAILABLE
HUNTER'S ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
$5,000 — 3 Days — $1.00

GET
Govt. $2.75

WORTH $1

This coupon good for $1 off regular price on
any $5.99 men's perma-pest casual slacks

YOURS HOW!

While the Supply Lasts
Your Tme Saving

COUPON

Only $1.50

Assortment includes flannels, weaves,
corduroys and cotton blends

Zip Code Book
THROUGH

CARROL'S CODED SALES
CONTACT CECIL CARROL at BOX 410 on Campus

Bring complete ad-coupon with you.
Coupon good Nov. 11 thru Nov. 21

